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Alice in Chains and Breaking Benjamin have come together for the first time in a joint 2022 U.S.tour this summer with Bush joining the duo stopping at Jones Beach on Sunday, Aug 14, 2022 -tix: http://ALICEinCHAINS.jonesbeach.comThe opening show of the tour will mark Alice in Chains' first full live performance sinceSeptember of 2019, when they went out with Korn in support of their Rainier Fog album. In themeantime, guitarist Jerry Cantrell will embark on a solo run, which begins March 24.. "We're looking forward to finally hitting the road again this summer. It’s been too long and wecan’t wait to get outdoors and share a night of music with our fans again," drummer SeanKinney said in a press release.. Breaking Benjamin have quite a busy year of their own — prior to the trek with Alice, they'll beheading out on a spring tour with Seether, Starset and Lacey Sturm."We are so extremely excited to be hitting the road with Alice In Chains and Bush," BreakingBenjamin leader Benjamin Burnley added. "It’s such an honor to share the stage with suchamazing bands that we grew up listening to and have influenced us so very much! We can’t waitto see you all out there!”With over 30 years behind them and 30 million records sold, the upcoming tour marks ALICE INCHAINS' first tour dates in nearly three years. The band will be playing iconic songs from theirclassic albums like "Dirt" and "Facelift" as well as fan favorites from their more recent releases"Rainier Fog" and "Black Gives Way To Blue".ALICE IN CHAINS was honored in December 2020 with the Museum Of Pop's annual FoundersAward. The celebration was streamed worldwide, viewed well over one million times, andoffered fans a chance to see acoustic performances from ALICE IN CHAINS, as well as coversfrom musicians and friends of the band.Alongside ALICE IN CHAINS, BREAKING BENJAMIN are looking forward to performing live,coming off of a pair of successful tours in fall 2021. Their most recent work, "Aurora", wasreleased in January of 2020. Comprised of reimagined versions from their critically acclaimedcatalog, "Aurora" quickly became a fan favorite and featured the brand new song "Far Away".As always, the band will be performing a set chock full of hits all summer long.Bush are a British rock band formed in London, England in 1992. Their current lineup consistsof lead vocalist and rhythm guitarist Gavin Rossdale, lead guitarist Chris Traynor, bassist CoreyBritz, and drummer Nik Hughes. In 1994, Bush found immediate success outside the UK withthe release of their debut album, Sixteen Stone, which is certified 6× multi-platinum by theRIAA. They went on to become one of the most commercially successful rock bands of the1990s, selling over 10 million records in the United States and 20 million records worldwide.  
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